
FATAL 

 

VICTIM’S   HUNTER EDUCATION  FIREARM  SHOOTER’S  HUNTER EDUCATION  GAME 

AGE & SEX  TRAINED   USED  AGE   TRAINED   HUNTED  

 

15 year-old  Yes    Rifle  Unknown  Unknown   Elk 

Male         

 

Remarks:  The victim was hunting elk with family members.  They spotted some elk, and had been shooting at them.  

While the hunters were re-loading a rifle, the victim was struck in the chest with a single bullet.  It is 

undetermined where the shot came from. 

 

Possible Cause: Unknown 

 

Location of Accident: Daggett County 



NON- FATAL 

VICTIM’S  HUNTER EDUCATION  FIREARM SHOOTER’S  HUNTER EDUCATION  GAME 

AGE & SEX  TRAINED   USED  AGE & SEX  TRAINED   HUNTED 

                 

 

28 year-old  Yes    Rifle  64 year-old  Unknown   Elk 

Male         Male 

 

Remarks: The shooter was being guided by the victim on a private land elk hunt.  The hunter had just shot and wounded 

an elk.  When the elk started to get up, the victim instructed the hunter to shoot the elk again.  As the shooter 

chambered a round, the firearm discharged as he closed the bolt.  The victim was struck in the right ankle at 

close range.  The foot of the victim was later amputated. 
 

Possible Cause: Improper firearm handling, possible firearm malfunction. 
 

Location of Accident:  Sevier County 

 

 

55 year-old  Yes   Shotgun  Unknown  Unknown   Chukars 

Male          

 

Remarks: The victim and his hunting partner were hunting chukars in an area with several other hunting parties.  A chukar 

flew up between the hunting parties and someone shot at the bird.  As the victim turned to see who had fired, he 

was peppered with shot.  The victim was hit in the lower leg, chest, and right hand.  All injuries were minor. 

 

Possible Cause: Shooter swinging on game. 

 

Location of Accident: Carbon County 

 

 

 



 

NON- FATAL 

VICTIM’S  HUNTER EDUCATION  FIREARM SHOOTER’S  HUNTER EDUCATION  GAME 

AGE & SEX  TRAINED   USED  AGE & SEX  TRAINED   HUNTED 

 

12 year-old  Yes    Shotgun Self-inflicted      Chukars 

Male          

 

Remarks: The victim was hunting chukars with his father.  He shot at a bird and hit an old abandoned vehicle.  The pellets 

bounced back at the victim hitting him in both legs, the right arm and in the chest.  The victim’s injuries were 

minor but one pellet was removed from his right arm. 

 

Possible Cause: Ricochet 

 

Location of Accident: Carbon County 

 

16 year-old  Yes    Shotgun Unknown  Unknown   Ducks 

Male         Male 

 

Remarks: The victim was hunting ducks on the opening day of waterfowl season.  When the shooter fired at a low flying 

duck, he did not see the victim beyond the target.  The victim was hit with one pellet in the left eye.  The 

shooter came over and checked on the victim and assisted him out of the marsh.  The victim was checked over 

at the hospital, but sustained no permanent damage. 

 

Possible Cause: Victim out of sight of shooter 

 

Location of Accident: Davis County 


